Your Partners in Production

Sheet Metal
SHEET METAL SERVICES
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE. You can trust our winning combination of experienced
professionals, high performance technology and reliable materials. Established in 1989 not
only has our business grown from strength to strength, but so has our clients. Our experienced
team push the boundaries in design and fabrication making us the preferred choice.
CONSISTENT STOCK SUPPLY. Holding appropriate levels of stock material reduce lead
times oﬀered to our clients. For most requests where stock is required to be purchased, we
give our clients honest, reliable advice. Even if you have a non-standard request, our
trusted suppliers help us deliver within your deadlines wherever possible.

DESIGN

LASER CUTTING

REGULAR MATERIAL HANDLING. Freshlook consider the best options to bring forward
an eﬀective solution to your manufacturing and product challenges. We ensure that a phased
schedule and approach are kept to guarantee a slick schedule, keeping resources and costs
under control and within your budget.
SHEET METAL

FABRICATION

Consistent, reliable stock of most common metals

Sheet metal fabricating and processing experts

Qualiﬁed, experienced and dedicated design team

CNC FOLDING

ERP TRACKING
Our state of the art in-house system logs and records all
projects in our fabrication plant which gives real-time
progression reports. The advanced software enables highly
eﬀective productivity as well as the transparency to track all
orders thus ensuring each job is well managed and traced.
We help clients evaluate the processes of manufacturing
to reduce future costs and time.

Unit A,
Wellsway Works,
Radstock,
BA3 3RZ

+44 (0) 1761 420774

REGULAR
HANDLING
We stock and process a big
range of quality, reliable
metals and plastics in tube,
ﬂat, sheet, round and box.
Our most common requests
include the below materials:
MILD STEEL
ALUMINIUM
STAINLESS
BRASS
COPPER
TITANIUM
TOOL STEEL
ZINTEC
GALVANISED
ACETAL
NYLON
POLYETHYLENE
PEEK

CNC MACHINING

FINISHING

ASSEMBLY
freshlook.co.uk

DESIGN
LASER CUTTING
SHEET METAL SERVICES
SPECIALIST FABRICATION
CNC FOLDING
CNC MACHINING
FINISHING
ASSEMBLY

SHEET METAL INDUSTRY EXPERTS
We believe in the combination of the highest quality people, technology and materials. Our team of industry
experts including coded welders, machine operatives, mechanical designers and specialist engineers have
great understanding in all the key production stages. From handling the initial enquiry through to
delivery of the ﬁnished items. By developing a true connection with clients, energy and time is saved. We
dedicate ourselves to understanding your project and maintain this commitment beyond completion. The vast
involvement with such varied industries have strengthened our all-round knowledge of sheet metal fabrication.

QUALITY ACCREDITED
Steel stock for quick turnaround

Lasered, rolled and welded paintgun tray

Brass and nickel plated sideboard

Rolled and laser cut garden sculpture

Powder coated laser cut decor

Laser and folded interior signage

Bespoke steel emblem for Frome town

Folded steel magazine table

Machined and laser etched component

We supply our clients with a fully
inclusive engineering experience
with safe and exceptional
manufacturing solutions.
We continually secure our
ISO:9001™ accreditation annually,
along with the Safe Contractor™
status. Our industry-approved
internal procedures keep things
running how they should – with
little disturbance and great
eﬀectiveness. The SafeContractor™
accreditation means engineers
are recognised within safe working
practises, so you can rest assured
you’re in the best hands.

ENVIRONMENTALLY AWARE
Unit A,
Wellsway Works,
Radstock,
BA3 3RZ

Our company recognises the importance of sustainable environmental
protection and is pro-active in complying with environmental
regulations, legislation and approved codes of practice.

+44 (0) 1761 420774

freshlook.co.uk

Contact your representative today

